
source code diverges from the graphical 
speci fi ca tions stored in the CA~F. tool, 
the investment in using the CASI, tool to 
produce design specifications is lost. ~Inis 
may cause the CAS E tool to contnbute 
negative productivity to the development 
and maintenance process. 

Bridge to External Generator 
In order to provide a f,'I"eater level of 

automatic code generation capabil ity, 
many CASE tools incorporate a bridge 
to an external code generator (sec Figure 
2). Fo r example, Excelerator has a bridge 
to Telon, which is lIsed to generate pro
cedural l of,~c. Similarly, Teamwork has a 
bridge to IN CRES, used to generate 
database schcrnas. 

' Inc primary difficulty of the bridge 
approach is that it creates twO reposito
ries of design infonnation - the design 
infonnation contained in the repository 
of the CAS I·: tool and the procedural 
code o r database sehemas generated by 
the external tool. 

RaU1er than bcing stored in a single 
repository, the design specifica tions for 

the application are spl it between twO 
potentially incompatib le reposltones. 

Generally, there is no automated tech
nique to ensure the logical consistency of 
the twO repositories of desIgn I1l fonna
tion. It is the responsibili ty of p roject 
managers to maintain the consistency of 
the twO repositories through manual tech

niques. 

Components of Integrated Tools 
T o overcome the limi tations o f non

integrated CASE tools, many organiza
tions have tu rned to integrated tools. As 
ill ustrated in Fi f,'ll re 3 (page 20), the 
components of integra ted CASE tools 

incl ude the fo llowing: 

• Planning workbench 
• Analysis workbcnch 
• Design workbench 
• Tightly integrated 

Construction workbench 
• PC-level repository 
• Project-level repository 
• Corporate- level reposito ry 

CASE Weight Test 
A hands on approach to comparing and selecting CASE 
tools aI Twentieth Century Services_ 

R.G. Eaton and Karl W. lIayes are 
spearheading the implementation ofln
formation Engineering (IE) at Twenti
eth Century Services, Inc. in Kansas City, 
MO. Twentieth Century had already 
decided on the need for automating an 
IE approach, so their task was straight 
forward: fonn a research group with the 
goal of comparing CASE vendOr> and 
recommending one toolset. 

According to Eaton, "Application de
velopers with varying experience and 
expertise composed the evaluation team. 
For many of them it was their initial 
exposure to CASE technology. We 
needed to provide the team with a com
mon understanding of! E and the role of 
CASE. We also wanted to ensure objec-
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OVlty and consistency between team 
members." 

Researching the trade press and ven
dor supplied infonnation, they soon re
alized that comparing two CASE tools 

LG.1oIon I10ftI and Kart W. Hay." ...... 1 ... 
tt. jllp.".dalioil of 11In.lliilivil &iQi_illlJ at 
TIIII'IIiI1h Unuy Senies,Int (Kan!as OJ, MOl 
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Figure 1. Components of Non·lntegrated Tools 

The planning workbench is used to 
suppo rt strategic planning, enterprise 
modeling and high-level data modeling. 
The analysis workbench is used to sup
port business area modeling and detailed 
data modeling. Thedcvelopmentofpro_ 
totype applications is supported by the 
design workbench. Prototype develop
ment includes the specification of screens, 

would be "like comparing a eattlecutting 
horse to a Clydesdale" says Hayes, as 
"each was a breed for a specific job." 
Before evaluating the tools, they deter
mined their spccific requirements forthe 
tool. Once these requirements were es
tablished, they compared the tools with 
respect to meeting their specific require
ments. So, instead of comparing the tools 
directly against each other, they com
pared them against their version of an 
ideal CASE tool, which was identified by 
the task force. 

The requirements were grouped into 
logical criteria categories, and then sum
marized in matrix fonnat (see Figure 2). 
Each criteria was carefully reviewed and 
refined. Criteria sub-<:ategories sprang 
from the refinement process. Criteria 
categories and sub-categories were then 
calibrated by defining the gradingquali
fieations. Evaluation criteria covered a 
variety of categories - including each 
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reports, dialogues, procedural logic and 
database access. Protot)"l)e applications 
are demonstrated to the end llser in order 
to verify that the application meets the 
business needs of the end user. 

and datab:1se ueneration ,--------------------, 

modules for the~e produCl'i 
typically cost between 
$200,000 and S300,000, se
verely limiting their appli
cability. 
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Automatic generation of consistent 
source code, physical databases and docu
mentation is supported by the construc
tion workbench. In an I-CASE tool, the 
construction workbench incorporates a 
tigh tly intet,'Tated code generator ca pa ble 
of generating complete applications in 
tlle target environment of the CASE 
tool. The target environment for most 
existing intet,'Tated CASE tools are busi
ness systems runningon I 13.M mainframes 
or LANs. 

\Vithin the pastt\vo years, 
inteb'Tated CASE tools have 
evolved very rapidly, p,lr
ticularly in the area of desk
top code generation. As 
shown in Figure 3, major 
integrated CASE [Ools have 
moved tlle code generation 
components from the nuin
fi'ame to the Pc:. 

Figure 2. Bridge to External Code Generator 

Until fairly recently, integrated CASE 
tools such as lEW and ADW fi'om 
KnowledgeWare, IEF from Texas In
struments, PACBASE from CGI Sys
tems, APS from Intersolv and TELON 
from PansophicSystems required a main
frame to convert desi.6'l1 specifications 
automatically into source code, database 
and documentation. The mainframecocle 

Integrated CASE tools are now avail
able that generate code for entire appli
cations on tlle desktop. 

(ASE Tools and LANs 
Another major change in integrated 

CASE tools is consolidation of design 
specifications on a local area network. 
Previously, it was necessary to consoli
date specifications from multiple an:l-
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Iysts on a mainfi·ame. The major inte
grated CASE vendors arc moving rap
idly to support consolidation of project'
level specificlrions within a LAN using a 
high-speed file server. Specifications from 
multiple projects are consolidated in :1 

corporate-level repository. 
One of the biggest challenges forC:ASE 

vendors in the 1990s will be the auto
mated generation of cooperative pro-

(mntilllled OJ] tbc jill/m:ring page) 
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Figure 1. Rating Forms Containing Evaluation (riteria " figure 2. An Evaluation Matrix 

evaluator's gut foe!. The matrix then de
fined the ideal and leastideaLC'.ASE tool. 

Evaluation 
The evaluation included interviewing 

users_9feach tool, an-in-house demon
so"arion and companyresear.ch. The dem
onstration involved-each vendor gener
ating a very small application from their 
specifications; "While evaluating the two 
products" -each team me_mber recorded 
thejr ratings on a -unifOlTIl rating fonn 
(see FigureJ). Their ratings were loaded 
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into the matrix. At the.conclusion of the 
evaluation, the matrix provided all. objec
tive and_ consistcnt-comparison. Accord
ing to Eaton, "Most impolt1ntly we had 
a quantified valuation to support their 
recommendation. Using this approach 
we could provide management with a 
numerical advantage of one productover 
the other, e.g., tool A was 17% better (in 
satisfYing our requirements) than tool 
B." 

Says Eaton, "US.iI)g this.approach can 
provide objective recommendatiOJ1S1hat 

ca.n_ the:n.pecomc routine. All eVahtatioll 
criteria needs to be weighted to your 
specifications. Most importantly, jt al
lows you 'to weightthe.gutfeel appropri
ately - just remember to st.'1Y true to your 
model (ol)Ce the weighting faerors are 
estab.lished). If you find yOlU"sclHacing 
the CASE iss_ue. head-on, conside.r- the 
benefits of a quantified evaluation." * 
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